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Looking ahead to next year, I am delighted to inform
you of the new teachers who shall be joining the
team in August:



Dear Students/Parents/Governors/Friends,
The examination window is almost closed although a
small number remain to be taken. Ensuring the
smooth running of examinations is no small task and
I would like to thank Ms Kambalame, Mr Stubbs, Dr
Harrison and Mrs Grace for all the organization and
time they have given to ensuring everything
happens like clockwork.
We are now looking forward to forthcoming
celebrations and end of term events. First up was
the Year 11 Leavers’ Celebration last Friday and
Sports Day is now on the horizon.
On the 24th June our Year 12 return and begin their
studies straight away.
I was delighted to hear this week that one of our
scholarship students in Year 13 has been offered
over 21 million kwacha per year for 3 years to study
at the London School of Economics. This is a prime
example of what hard work can achieve and she
thoroughly deserves this generous offer. Thanks
must go to the Sixth Form team for all the support
they give our students in searching out
opportunities like this for our students.






Teacher of PE: Mr Chris Petherbridge,
joining us from the UK.
Teacher of Biology: Ms Kimberley Fry,
joining us from the UK.
Head of ICT/Computing: Mr Malcolm
Rudkin, joining us from the UK.
Teacher of English: Ms Katie Dean, joining us
from Kenya.
Teacher of History: Mr Lyle Taylor, already in
Malawi and joining us from Phoenix School.
Teacher of Music, Drama and Life Skills: Ms
Rebecca Reeves, joining us from Italy.

The teachers leaving us this year are Ms Nathanie
who is relocating to Lilongwe, Mr Parker
(destination Kenya), Mr Dockrell (Singapore), Mr
Akodhe (China), Mr Letarte (TBC) and Mr Hunter
(UK). On behalf of the School I would like to wish
them all the very best of luck as they move to the
various corners of the World for new adventures
and to thank them for their hard work and
dedication to teaching at SAIntS. We shall get a
chance to thank them personally towards the end of
this term.
See you all on Sports Day, if not before.
Kieron P Smith, Head Teacher.

Calendar Dates
June
20th
25th – 27th
27th
29th
July
3rd

New Year 7 Induction Afternoon
Year 10 Residential/ D o E Bronze
Expedition
Annual Prize Giving evening
Year 13 Grad Ball
Sports Day

See our website and app for more events.

Saint Andrew’s International High School continues
to fly above the sky of excellence as it has once
again defied all odds in this year’s UKMT
mathematics competitions, with its talented, ever
conquering and hardworking Future Stars.
Established in 1996, the UK Mathematics Trust
(UKMT) is a registered charity whose aim is to
advance the education of children and young people
in mathematics. The UKMT organises national
mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for students between 11-18
years of age. The competition attracted over
600,000 pupils from 4,000 schools who took part in
the three individual challenges of the competition
this academic year.

Our Future Stars group achieved outstanding results
in the Senior Mathematical Challenge (SMC18),
conducted on 7th November and Intermediate
Mathematical Challenge (IMC19), conducted on 6th
February. The last of the 2018/19 competitions, the
Junior Mathematical Challenge (JMC19), conducted
on 30th April saw our Year 7 and 8 students excel
beyond expectation in what is acknowledged as UK’s
biggest national mathematics competitions.
The Mathematics Department and the entire SAIntS
family join the Head Teacher in celebrating the
achievements of the following Future Stars:
Silver Awards:

Tri-schools Tournament

opponents for much of the tournament. Standout
performances came from Kieran B, Rayaan R, Vraj S,
Sichella B and Mia S.
Many thanks,
Arthur Parker, PE

AFRICA RISING WEEK 20th-24th May
The SAIntS athletics and hockey teams competed in
their annual tri-schools tournament at Kamuzu
Academy last weekend. The students represented
their school impeccably demonstrating teamwork,
commitment and respect for their opponents.

Jinte B (8S), Anna W (8M), Alva B (7N)
Bronze Awards: Micha G (8N), Shreya R (8M), Shrey
K (8C), Darwyn M (7C)

Alva B (7N): Best in Year 7

Jinte B (8S): Best in Year 8

We now look forward to continue celebrating the
success of our Future Stars as we anticipate
conquering the world again in the competitions next
academic year. Mr Walasi, Head of Mathematics

There were a number of notable performances in
the athletics, including victories from Alceu P,
Tamustwa C, Nadia S, Thoko M-B, Pricilla H and a
new triple-jump record set by Tawonga S.
St Andrew's also returned as victors of both hockey
competitions. The time and effort spent preparing
was evident as the students outplayed their

SAIntS’ first ever Africa Rising Week proved to be a
real success with a wide range of events taking place
across the week and culminating with Friday’s nonuniform day and fundraiser.

The week kicked off on Monday with a very special
visitor – Ekara Mbvundula from Story Ink Africa -

who led a series of workshops on writing fables
based on African Proverbs.
Throughout the week there was a Tutor Time quiz –
which tested students’ knowledge of Africa – as well

as the now famous Languages Quiz, Malawianinspired art being on display around the school and
food at break – with culinary delights coming from
Malawi, Eritrea and Zimbabwe. Ms Hove’s Mopane
Worm challenge proved particularly popular!
Thursday evening saw an incredible performance of
traditional dances from Dikamawoko Arts in the
Dudley Studio with the culmination of the week
being our Africa Day non-uniform day and assembly,
Africa Day being a continent-wide celebration of the
setting up of the Organisation of African Uniyu
(OAU, now the AU - African Union) on 25th May
1963. Students presented a wide range of topics –
from Didi telling us about her home country of
Nigeria to Talandira and Nidhi explaining how
Malawi was trialling a vaccine against Malaria, we

learnt a great many reasons to be optimistic about
Africa’s future.
The Year 7s rendition of ‘The Lion Sleeps Tonight’
alongside Ntandose, Fatou and Elijah’s rendition of a
poem by Emmanuel Arunee Mwanza and Tadala’s
powerful ‘Ode to Africa’ provided evidence of how
talented our students are on the stage.

Ms Speake’s Business Studies students motivated us
to become entrepreneurs whilst Mr Izzet informed
us why the French language could be the future of
Africa and Mrs Wagner gave an insight into Global
Goals and how well our students had achieved in
providing African solutions to African problems.

Michiru are the Geography Champions
The final event in the Geography calendar this year
saw the Year 9 geographers compete in a hardfought House Geography Competition. Now in its
fourth year, the event was well attended and
enjoyed by all. Ndirande had accumulated a
significant lead at the half way point. However, the
final round was designed to allow even the largest of
leads to be attacked. It wasn't over just yet. Teams
were given a country outline to identify: correct
identification from the outline alone would score 5
points, whilst a

both won and lost. In the end, Michiru were
rewarded for their risk taking which allowed them to
pull away from the rest to win the competition with
a comfortable margin, ahead of Chiradzulu,
Ndirande and Soche. It was a well-fought contest,
and all competitors must be congratulated on their
outstanding performances in both the qualifying
round and the final. The Year 9 House Geography
Champions 2019 are Michiru: Savannah M, Amante
M, Zinedine R and Joshua S.

wherever they go, they will represent SAIntS ‘and
it’s good reputation. Additionally, we strongly
believe that one day they will come back to the
school and contribute in any meaningful way as the
alumni. Further, we wish them the best of luck in
their final exams.

Nyambadwe School Benefits
series of four clues revealed one at a time thereafter
allowed teams to guess for 4, 3, 2 and 1 point. An
incorrect answer would score 0 points.

Thanks to the efforts of SAIntS students and staff
who have forged links with a school in the UK, we
are pleased to announce that 5 million kwacha has
been sent to Malawi to assist our neighbours at
Nyambadwe Secondary School. Work has already
begun on the completion of a new block which will
include study areas and a library for the students.
We heard this week that US Aid is also planning to
build some classrooms this year. This is very exciting
for Chiradzulu House as Nyambadwe has, for years,
been the focus of their community activities.

MESSAGE FROM BOARDING
Teams had to decide whether to go for glory early
on, gambling on big points, or play it conservatively
and wait to be certain before picking up a few
points. The identification of New Zealand proved
easy, but the outlines and clues for Zimbabwe and
Jamaica proved more challenging and points were

Firstly, we would like to congratulate our out-going
boarders, those in year 13, for generally being nice
members of the boarding family all along. We know
they will soon open a new chapter of their lives as
they will be admitted to various universities and
colleges across the globe. It’s our hope that

Secondly, boarding life is still as interesting as it has
always been. With a few weeks remaining before
the end of third term, new prefects will soon be
appointed to take over from the out-going prefects.
We expect more new boarders to join our boarding
family next term as many people have shown great

interest (both locally and abroad) to be part of this
vibrant and progressive family.
Thirdly, it should be noted that Boarders’ Dinner
Party will take place on 5 July 2019, from 6 pm to 9
pm, in the school main hall. It’s our desire that all
boarders will patronise this memorable occasion. It
will be very colourful with its accompanying awards
to the best boarders in different areas.

Those younger students may now appreciate why
our drama building is called the Dudley Studio!
We shall get to say a proper “THANK YOU” in
September when she returns from her travels, but in
the meantime, spare a moment to consider what 41
years of selfless service to our school means.

Finally, special thanks should go to SLT for all the
guidance and support rendered to boarding
whenever the situation necessitated that.
For more information and inquiries contact the
following numbers: 0888591571/0888591581 or
email: info@saints.mw|boarding@saints.mw

Mrs Dudley – End of an Era? Not just yet
Many of you will know that Mrs Dudley a former
senior teacher at the school and long-time member
of the governing body has been serving the school
for over 40 years!
On Monday she attended what will probably be her
penultimate full governors’ meeting. We know that
Mrs Dudley will always be a friend of SAIntS and her
impact on the development of the school and more
importantly the students who have passed through
its gates is quite simply huge.
Mrs Dudley’s institutional memory and knowledge
of the community has proved invaluable in her role
on the governing body.

Mrs Dudley and the Governing Body with ‘41’
adorned cupcakes!

